HOW TO REDUCE MAILED CONTRABAND
CIDNET Letters reduces mailed contraband, staff workload,
and provides investigative insights.

Learn how the following examples use their mail scanning apps to transform their facilities.
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KNOXVILLE COUNTY JAIL
Priority: Mailed Contraband Reduction
Last year, the Knoxville County Jail was caught in a storm of controversy. A three-person ring of
inmates and drug dealers had been operating for months unbeknownst to the county, and they were
smuggling drugs into the jail. Crushed Xanax tablets dusted the insides of letters, polaroid photos
concealed strips of suboxone, and the pages of a coloring book were soaked with heroin. The flow of
illicit substances through inbound inmate mail was outrageous.
The scheme came unraveled when an inmate nearly overdosed in the main housing unit. However,
some pretty large doubts remained: Just how long would this have gone on for? Those doubts led
the county to take action. At the start of the year, Knoxville County jail wasn’t giving inmates their
mail anymore, at least not the physical copies. Instead, inmates could view digital copies on their
tablets and kiosks. Once a piece of correspondence was scanned and uploaded, it could never get
into the facility.

FONTAIN COUNTY JAIL
Priority: Reducing Staff Workload
Fontain County had used paper for virtually everything since their correctional facility opened in
the 70’s. Grievances were on paper, inmate requests were on paper, commissary orders… you get
the idea. But when the jail finally upgraded and installed inmate kiosks and tablets, the staff raved
about how much easier the new system was to operate.
“I can answer so many more inmates so much faster, and I don’t even need to leave my desk!” one
officer reported.
These glowing reviews intrigued the jail’s leadership. They looked into other ways to improve the
facility, and found that inmate mail scanning was a much more efficient solution than running a
mini-postal service. Because they didn’t need to hand-deliver every letter, correctional officers
spent less time on menial tasks and the inmates got their mail faster.

HOWARD COUNTY JAIL
Priority: Investigative Insights
For Howard County, mailed contraband wasn’t a big problem. Staff workload was bearable thanks
to other efficiencies, and in general, operations were smooth and quiet. Of course, Howard County’s
fortune wasn’t by accident. Their stability was thanks to good leadership, solid hiring practices, and
county commissioners who respected their budgets.
Life was good for Howard County, and it got even better when their inmate communications vendor
offered them a free upgrade: Inmate Mail Scanning. The jail was delighted. So many other solutions
they had seen cost upwards of $10,000 annually. Sure, the staff at Howard County still had to scan
the mail themselves, but you can’t beat free.
And because all that inmate mail was being scanned into Howard’s corrections connectivity suite,
investigators had a little more data to pull from when they went to work. The physical letters were
just one more piece of the puzzle, and it made for good evidence to have.

LET’S HAVE A CONVERSATION
Speak With a Representative
Want to discuss what you’ve read? We want to talk to you. Our solutions
advisors are standing by, ready to take your call or answer your email. However
you want to get in touch, we’ll be ready for you.
888-231-3393 EXT: 1
sales@encartele.net

GET MORE INFORMATION
Download Our Catalog
Are you ready to learn more about the technology featured in this whitepaper?
Visit this URL to download a copy of our catalog. It’s a great read, and you’ll
learn everything you want to know:
https://cidnet.net/cidnet-product-catalog/

Make a difference from within the criminal justice system.
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